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Winter Wonderland

Once upon a time on a , Song the Snowman men Jack Frost. They were on the way to the Jingle Bell

Rock when all of the sudden one of the Jingle Bells on Jack's costume broke. "What are we going to do?" cried

Frosty. "We will be late for the party and we will miss seeing all of our friends." "I know!" exclaimed Jack. I

will blow up a nice frost and freeze time while we fix my Jingle Bell. "Blow, Blow Thou Winter Wind!" Jack

cried. Time was completely frozen! A hush came over the forest and everything was soft and quiet and glittering

softly under the night sky. The Night Winds continued to blow softly almost as if it were writing a Canon of

Peace with each swoop of wind. "WOW!!" Frosty stood in awe, "This is truly a Winter Wonderland!" Jack stood

with his arms crossed and a smirk on his face, "Yeah! My frosty winds are far better than my Autumn Winds." "

Hurry" cried Frosty. "Let's fix your bell so we can go, I can't wait to get there. Its so far away we have to Circle

'Round the Moon just to get there." They quickly fixed the Jingle Bell and were ready to go. "Baby, It's Cold

Outside" cried Frosty. Jack frost didn't feel anything, he loved the cold. "Please unfreeze the time so we can go." 

"Well, there is one problem" said Jack, "You see, my name is JACK FROST, I don't know how to unfreeze

things." Frosty began to cry, "We are going to miss the party and its all your fault!" "Don't worry, we will just

wait until morning." They waited and just as the sun was about to rise the fog from the icy grass began to melt,

there was fog and flittering air everywhere! Frosty looked in awe and said, "Oh Jack, this truly is a Morning

Paradise." Just then the ice really melted rapidly and you could hear trickling way down the hill the Song of the

River. Jack froze Frosty enough that he could still walk without melting so they could still make it to the other

side of the horizon to party with their friends. They arrived soon after and they sand Cantar! with their friends.

Jack



and Frosty became best friends that day and vowed to always stay friends. At the end of the party they rode off

into the sunset while their friends sand the Irish Blessing. Happy Holidays, Jack and Frosty and to all of our

friends reading this story.
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